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Notes on Contributors 
W I L L I A M BEDFORD is a Ph.D. candidate at Sheffield University. He has published 
poetry, stories and criticism in Agenda, Critical Quarterly, Delta, Tribune, 
Poetry Review andEssays in Criticism. 
IAN BURTON has published books on music and drama and a collection of poems, 
Liberty of the Clink (1978). He teaches at Bath College of Higher Education and 
is writing a book on the relation of music and drama in the early seventeenth 
century. 
G R E G G A T E N B Y is a widely published Toronto poet. His most recent collection of 
poems was issued by Black Moss Press in September 1978. 
DERRY J E F F A R E S is an internationally known scholar and editor who is no 
stranger to the pages of ARIEL. 
A R T H U R KISTNER teaches at the University of Colorado. M A D G E KISTNER is a 
freelance writer. They have published collaborative articles on English 
Renaissance drama in numerous scholarly journals in the past nine years. 
C H A R L E S A. K N I G H T teaches at the University of Massachusetts in Boston, where 
he has also served as Acting Dean. He has published articles on Fielding and 
other eighteenth-century writers in such journals as Criticism, MLR andPLL. 
V . A. D E L U C A teaches at the University of Toronto and has published essays on 
various Romantic poets and prose writers. His books Thomas De Quincey: The 
Prose of Vision is forthcoming from University of Toronto Press. 
ROBERT M C C A R R O N completed his M.A. at Simon Fraser University and is a 
Ph.D. candidate at University College London. He has previously published an 
article on Dickens. 
GEORGE M I L L E R teaches at the University of Delaware. He has published articles 
on Milton in English Quarterly, Milton Quarterly, Language and Style, 
Neuphilogische Mitteilungen, and Cahiers elizabethains, and is the author or 
co-author of four books. 
